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As purists know, the
new millennium
actually begins on
January 1,2OO1
As the New Year begins, Lamb

& Barnosþ, Suffolk County's
largest commercial firm, is also
celebrating its 20* Anniversary.
Drawing its roots from some of
the leading law firms in Nassau
and Suffolk counties (as well as
Wall Street), this 24-lawyer
firm has grown over the past 20

years both in size and
sophistication of practice.
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ln the beginning.".
I joined the firm in

"When

1982, it was three partners and
me" says Gene Barnosþ, now
a co-managing partner and
head of the firm's education

Æ

and municipal law practice.
E
M
"One day Iwould be handling a
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GERÁLþ P. ROSENBERG . (GlûRy HOLMAN-Ndpbtunû)
real estate deal, the next day I
would be in court and the next
Bob Cohen, now also a co-managing
day at a school board meeting. While it
firm. While the firm has continued to
partner, first worked at the firm as a
was a lot of fun being a small firm, as we
occupy the same address (534
grew we had to become more summer law clerk inl992,while he was' Broadhollow Road) on Route 110 in
specialized, organized and an editor of the Hofstra Law Review. Melville, Cohen remembers "the good
He has devoted his entire career to the
technologically advanced. "
old days." "The first holiday party I
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attended was held in an 8 X 10 foot
office which now houses our computer

directory. The firm is listed

servers." The firm's well-appointed

Law Firms in the United States.

office now occupies L7,000 square feet.

Lamb comes in like a lion
1984, Paul Lamb joined the firm as a
partner and brought with him a

In

significant
banking and
health care
practice.

This
transformed the

firm from a
to a
m a j o r
commercial
presence.

boutique

Bringing with
him health care

providers and

commercial
banks with

in

Martindale-Hubbell's Pre-Eminent

A simple

leadership
The firm has been a leader, particularly

principle...

Over the past 20 years the firm

Bar Association

has

operated on the very simple philosophy
to provide legal services in accordance

The firm fias been a leaden

in Suffolk County, in Bar Association
activities. Three of the four founding
partners of the firm have served as
President of the Suffolk County Bar
Association. Scott Karson, presently
Tieasurer of the Suffolk County Bar
Association, will become the fourth
partner in the firm to serve as President

in 2004. Gene Barnosþ presently
particularly in Suffolk
serves as President of the New York
State Association of School Attorneys
County, in Bar Association
Co-Chair of the Suffolk County
activities. Three of the four : and
Bar Association's Education Law
founding partneñs of the firm Committee.
have serued as President of Reinvention of the firm
The firm has shown resilience
the Suffolk County Bar
and creativity in dealing with practice
Association.
and personnel changes. When the
firm's leading client, a commercial

sophisticated
regulatory and

bank, was acquired in the mid 90's, Paul

international lending needs, the firm
expanded rapidly in the 1980's, hiring
young associates and bringing
in partners laterally. Scott

with the highest professional standards.

The firm

has sought lawyers with

superior educational backgrounds and

Lamb and his banking department
quickly mobilized into other banking
arenas. He expanded the firm's

Karson, who had served as
Justice Lawrence Bracken's
law secretary in the Appellate
Division, joined in 1987 to help
with the flood of litigation. In
L989, Joel Markowitz, whowas
head of the Suffolk County Bar

Association's Appellate
Practice Committee, moved

from the former

Schechter

firm in Smithtown, fromwhich
4lawyers in the firm eventually
migrated. In 1989, Patrice
Shenn, who taught corporate

law at Albany Law
joined the firm

School,

counsel and
later became partner.
as

As the firm grew to

20+

lawyers in the early 1990's, it
became recognized as the

Statl celebrating 20th Anniversary

in Suffolk

County. It has always received the

legal experience in order to achieve
that goal and has always boasted an
extraordinary number of graduates

highest accreditation from Martindale-

from nationally recognized liberal arts

banking practice into the foreign
banking community and the firm was
retained by a number of banks to
handle their regulatory and

Hubbell, the recognized national legal

colleges and law schools.

commercial lending needs. In the past

premier commercial firm
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two years, the firm has

handled

regulatory matters for banks from as far
away as Spain and Kansas and as close
as Glen Cove andNewHyde Park.

Mergers and acquisitions
In '1991, Holman and Rosenberg, a

served as an estate and gift tax
attorney with the Internal Revenue
Service. The department handles all
types of estate administration and tax
related problems.

a

real shot

in the arm" said Cohen. The firm's
banking skills are now utilized as

their home phone numbers or
respond to legal needs aswell

æ

State Bank of Long Island, commented
"The transitionwas seamless. The bank

had been with Jerry and Gary for 30
years, but as we grew, we were delighted

A lawyer is admitted to
the Bar; an attorney
repfesents clients...

with the mergerwith Lamb & Barnosþ.
Indeed, many of our loan officers knew
Paul Lamb, Patrice Shenn, Gene

Over the past two decades, the Firm has
been privileged to represent some of the

Barnosþ and Bob Cohen from their

practice of partner Marcy Finkelstein,

experience at a prominent law firm in
NewYorkCity.

See you in Gourt"..
Although the firm believes in
"preventive medicine" and conflict
resolution, when litigation becomes
unavoidable, the litigation department
is stocked with six lawyers. Headed by
Joel Markowitz (who recently obtained
a $3.1 million verdict in an employment
case involving corporate valuation), the
firm's litigators have experience in all

state and federal courts

and

administrative tribunals.

There are only two things
that are certain
The firm has always had a significant
trusts and estate and estate planning
practice serving the North Shore of

Suffolk County. The department is
led by Lloyd Chanin (with his 40 years
of experience in the area) and
supported by Patricia Russell, who

Lamb

weekends, on vacation and even when
out of the country. I remember Paul
helping us solve a legal problem from
his hotel room in Beijing."

Island. Tom Goldrick, Chairman of

who had gained transactional

as

& Barnosky. I've dealt with Paul and
his partners in the evenings, on

general counsel to State Bank of Long

dayswith another commercial bank. It's
great to have the additional support of a
larger firm," said Goldrick. The merger
also augmented the existing real estate

and timely service that I've ever seen".

Michael Cesa, M.D., of North Suffolk
Cardiology Associates, P.C., Suffolk's
largest cardiology group, explains it
this way: " Few law firms give clients

prominent Nassau County banking and
real estate firm, merged with the firm.
"The arrival of Jerry Rosenberg, Gary
Holman and Mike Hellerwas

firms in my career and I can say
without equivocation that Lamb &
Barnosþ gives the finest personal

most prominent clients on Long Island,
including major corporations, banks,

Gene Barnosky

When the phone rings.,.
While the firm has achieved
recognition for its academic
backgrounds, Bar

Association

achievements and the
sophistication of its
litigation, banking,
regulatory, municipal
and corporate practices,
partners in the firm never
forget that service is the
name of the game. "It
doesn't matter how good
a lawyer you are if you

don't return

telephone

t

IT

counties, towns, villages, school
districts, libraries, fire districts, water
districts, medical groups, real estate
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Helen Anselmo and Regina Bordonaro (seated)
Patice Shenn, Scott Karson and Bob Cohen

calls or take the time to
understand your client's needs" said

presiding partner, Paul Lamb.
Likewise, although representing
municipalities and other institutions
can seem impersonal "it still all comes
down to people" said Barnosky. Dr.

James H. Hunderfund,
Superintendent of the Commack

School District, commented "I've
been in education for 32 years and
served as an administrator in 5 school
districts. I've dealt with many law

developers, not-for-profit corporations,

small businesses and, of

course,
individuals from every walk of life.

Time marches on..,
The evolution of the firm from a small
"mom and pop shop" in the early

1,980's

to a fuIl

service law firm has been
ongoing. "The hallmark of the great
firms on Long Island is the ability to

grapple with generational planning,
retirement and the grooming of young

,
partners" said Tom Policano of David
Berdon & Co., the firm's accountants.
Founding partner Joseph H. Wishod

retired as

a

Partner

in

LtP

new area of practice. As Newman states
"Myclients are quite comfortablewith a

1993 and

continues of counsel to the firm. After
founding partners Dick Cahn and Gene

Wishod left in 1998, the firm
changed its name and brought
in Eric Holtzman, a seasoned
litigator, who had coordinated

firm in which I can not only provide
regulatory assistance but, when
required, litigation support, bankruptcy
advice, corporate counseling and other

addition

helping clients purchase
in highly leveraged
transactions, he uses his extensive
contacts to help arrange financing for
start-up and mature businesses.

"Of counsel" Tom O'Rourke

trademark, copyrights and
licensing and related litigation.

Lee Black, who holds his law
and masters in taxation from

Sara Lichtenstein, a partner in

New York University, has taken

a New York City firm and a
frequent contributor to the
New York Law Journal on

his 26 years of

corporate

experience to now concentrate

on small to medium size

was

enterprises in the Internet and
other technology industries.

imported this year. The firm

also spent hundreds of
thousands ofdollars on a state-

of-the-art computer system.

is

an intellectual property lawyer
who concentrates on patents,

law suits throughout the
country for Michelin Tires.

bankruptcy issues,

to

companies

A

As the new millennium

Joel Markow¡tz and Paul Lamb

full time MIS person now

services beyond my personal expertise."

maintains and develops the firm's
ongoing technology enhancements.

Arthur Lane, a graduate of Yale College

Every person in the firm has a computer
on his/her desk and all lawyers also have
remote access to legal research, time

and both the Law and Business Schools

of Columbia University, is the newest
partner. With 30 years of experience as
a New York City corporate lawyer,
Arthur concentrates his practice in the
area of mergers, acquisitions and
financings. Over the years, he has
represented many small business

and billing and e-mail over a private
network.

Jtlew practlce areas...
The firm has always been eager to
develop new practice areas. Howard

investment companies, including wellknown private equity and mezzanine
finance groups, in leveraged buyout and

Newman, who is nationally recognized
as an expert in mortgage banking and
banking regulatory work, joined the
firm in 1999. This has opened a whole

unfolds, Lamb & Barnosþ is
well positioned to continue its
growth and evolution. The average age
of its equity partners is 49. Lamb's
vision of the firm is clear: "We look

forward to continued growth and
change either by the hiring of new

lawyers, the acquisition of practices or
merger with larger firms. In addition,
we continue to make creative alliances
with lawyers who can service the new
technologies which fuel the growth of
ourlocal economy." I

other financial transactions. In

LAMB & BARNOSKT, LLP
534 Broadhollow Road - CS 9034

.

Melville, New York 11747-9A34
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